Monday 8 March
• PUBLIC HOLIDAY

Wednesday 10 March
• PTI Bookings Open to Parents

Dear Emmaus Families

Thursday 11 March
• SRC Fundraiser – Sausage Rolls K-10

We wish to advise you that the
2020 Yearbook has arrived
and was sent home with the
oldest child in each family for
those who attended Emmaus
in 2020.
We hope you enjoy looking
through and reading about all
the memories that were
created throughout the year.

Friday 12 March
• Crazy Hair Day

Monday 15 March
• SRC Fundraiser – Lemonade Icy Poles

Tuesday 16 March
• Pre K Dickson Wetlands Excursion
(Debbie’s Class)
• Elevate Education Seminar Incursion
(Years 7 – 10)

Wednesday 17 March
• Pre K Dickson Wetlands Excursion
(Elizabeth’s Class)

Thursday 18 March
• SRC Fundraiser – Sausage Rolls K-10
• Pre K Dickson Wetlands Excursion
(Kim’s Class)

We have our annual ‘Crazy Hair Day’ on Friday, 12th March 2021.

Friday 19 March

Bows, spikes, curls, green & purple spray.
How will you wear it for this Crazy Hair Day?

• Pre K Dickson Wetlands Excursion
(Kim’s Class)
• PTI Closed for Booking
• Primary Assembly by 5B

Free Dress is permitted, with crazy hair and a gold coin donation.
All money raised will go to the Leukemia
Foundation.

Monday 22 March

We will be supporting Joel Lewis in Year 4
who has been growing his hair for the last
two years in order to donate his locks. We
will gather together after lunch to see his
hair being cut as part as the World’s
Greatest Shave.

Tuesday 23 March

We will also award prizes for the craziest
hair.
Should you have any questions please
email tamara@emmaus.act.edu.au.

• SRC Fundraiser – Lemonade Icy Poles
• Parent Teacher Interviews (K-10)
• Pre K Dickson Wetlands Excursion
(Debbie’s Class)
• Parent Teacher Interviews (K-10)

Thursday 25 March
• SRC Fundraiser – Sausage Rolls K-10

Saturday 27 March
• New Parent Induction Course

Term 1
Start: Wednesday, 27 January 2021
End: Thursday, 1 April 2021

Term 2
Start: Monday, 19 April 2021
End: Friday, 25 June 2021

Term 3
Start: Monday, 19 July 2021
End: Friday, 24 September 2021

Term 4
Start: Monday, 11 October 2021
End: Wednesday, 15 December 2021

Dear Prekinder Parents,
The Prekinder classes are going on an excursion to the
Dickson Wetlands in small groups across Week 8 of Term
1 2021.
Please see class details regarding which day your child
will be going, either going with Debbie (Monday/Tuesday),
Elizabeth (Wednesday) or Kim (Thursday/Friday).
This is a lovely walk along local streets where the children, parent helpers and staff walk to the wetlands from
our preschool. While there we will enjoy the wetlands surrounds, have a morning tea picnic together and have
a play on the playground adjacent to the wetlands.
Parents and siblings are welcome on the excursion with all adults attending requiring a WWVP card.
Please ensure you pack an easy to eat morning tea and a drink bottle. Children will wear their yellow
preschool hat, apply sunscreen on arrival at preschool and should wear suitable clothing and walking shoes.
Permission note to be completed on Skoolbag form by Friday, 12 March 2021.
Kind regards,
Debbie Tary and Kim Nowlan
Prekinder Teachers

This term, Year 2 will have the opportunity to enjoy an Australian Studies excursion to St. John’s Schoolhouse
and Church, and to the National Capital Exhibition.
At the Schoolhouse, we will be experiencing what school life was like for the pioneering families of our
Limestone Plains, long before Canberra was a city. At the National Capital Exhibition, we will discover how
Canberra became a city, and what places and landmarks define it as our national capital today.
We will leave for the excursion by bus at 9:30 am, enjoy morning tea on the grounds of St. John’s Church and
lunch near the National Capital Exhibition. We will return to school by 2:30pm.
Please pack morning tea and lunch for your child in a CLEARLY LABELLED BAG. Your child will also need a
LABELLED DRINK BOTTLE and a NAMED SCHOOL HAT.
Permission Forms Due via Skoolbag: Friday 19th March
Should you have any questions please email cathm@emmaus.act.edu.au
Regards,
Catherine McLennan, Anna Cohen and Asher Hewitt
Year 2 Teachers
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Emmaus Christian School
If you are a new parent to the school, who has partnered with Emmaus Christian School after the start of 2017
and have yet to attend and complete the Emmaus New Parent Induction Course, the school is offering an
opportunity to participate in the Term 1 New Parent Induction Course.
Please note that parents only have to attend one of these and PIP hours apply. This course is presented each
school term throughout the year. If you have any queries in relation to this, please contact
abbi@emmaus.act.edu.au.
Please Pre-Register on Trybooking as approval for PIP.
Trybooking Registration Link: https://www.trybooking.com/BPGHF

Dear Year 9 Parents,
In studying nuclear chemistry this semester, the Year 9 class will be attending an excursion to the Australian
National University’s Research School of Physics and Engineering.
The students will depart the school after homeroom and catch public transport to the ANU campus. MyWay
cards will be provided by the school. They will then walk to the School of Physics where they will spend time
learning about nuclear science including radioisotopes, radioactivity, antimatter and plasma research. At the
end of the session students will have their lunch at the university before catching the bus back to Emmaus by
2:30pm.
Students should bring Food for morning tea & lunch, a drink bottle, Sunscreen, hat and medication (if
required). Some walking is required during transit to and from the university so please let us know if your child
cannot walk for extended periods of time or navigate flights of stairs easily.
During the excursion students will visit the electrostatic accelerator which is ten storeys high, operates at up to
15 million volts, and is used to initiate nuclear reactions, make exotic radio-isotopes and study fundamental
aspects of the strong and weak nuclear forces. We will also be visiting the plasma and antimatter research
labs. Some hands-on experiments will also be possible such as measuring radiation levels, identifying
isotopes, observing different types of nuclear decay and measuring radioactive half-lives.
To maintain safety during this excursion students must wear closed in shoes, not touch anything unless
specifically instructed, be careful where they are walking and listen to teacher instructions. To avoid radiation
risks while visiting the laboratory the electrostatic accelerator will be turned off and all radioactive sources
examined will be of a low level.
Please let us know if your son/daughter has any special medical requirements so we can cater appropriately
for their needs. Please don’t hesitate to call or email me with any queries.
Please complete the Skoolbag Permission eform by Tuesday, 23 March 2021.
Should you have any questions please email me at peterw@emmaus.act.edu.au
Regards,
Peter Willis
Science Teacher
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Dear Parents,
We want to provide your child with the opportunity to participate in the Careers Fast Track program to help
them in making choices for the possible career paths that they want to pursue. It is a program that has been
around for over fifteen years and was designed through Swinburne University in Melbourne. It is a very
comprehensive program and will address the following areas:
•
•
•
•
•

Personality
Career interests
Values
Skills
Preferred subjects

See Skoolbag note for further details.
Please follow this link to see the website and see if you are interested - http://www.careersfasttrack.com.au/
If you have any questions, please contact me on eugene@emmaus.act.edu.au.
Eugene Roodt
Secondary Coordinator

Starting this week (secondary) and next week (primary), we will have two 'CRU groups' running: Plugged In
(Years 6-10) and an all-new CRU-group (Years 3-5) at lunchtimes on Fridays. These groups are a place for
students to explore Christianity and learn how to live out their faith at school. During these times, students will
receive faithful Bible teaching, have the opportunity to pray together, build cross-year relationships, and will be
encouraged in their walk with Jesus. It also provides a place of fun and fellowship for students who are not
able to go to church. These groups will also provide training for the students so they can feel comfortable
talking to their friends about God and why they choose to follow Him.
Any questions please contact Mrs Cole (secondary) or Mrs Cohen (primary)

Please place your order via the Skoolbag App
link.
Orders Close on Wednesday’s at 1pm. No late
orders can be accepted. Students must bring
money on the day.
Payment to be made upon collection at Secondary Food Tech Room Counter.
Note: K-2 will have their sausage rolls delivered to their classrooms.
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The SRC will be selling Bulla Lemonade Icy Poles to the Primary & Secondary
students each Monday at lunch in the Primary courtyard.

Entertainment Book is now available to purchase online.
Emmaus Christian School
$69.99 / 1 year Membership
Single City Membership
20% goes to Emmaus Christian School

https://au.entdigital.net/orderbooks/239r29
There are always more ways to enjoy your every day, and Entertainment does just that. From
dining, to shopping, to travel and more, joining our community means getting more of what you
need and love, giving back to the causes you care about and sharing in the moments with those
around you.
Thank You for your support!
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Q
A

Why does an elephant use her trunk as a bookmark?
Then she NOSE where she stopped reading!

Q
A

What do planets like to read?
Comet books.

Q
A

Why was the dinosaur afraid to go to the library?
His books were 65 million years overdue.

Q
A

What vegetables do librarians like?
Quiet peas!

Q
A

Where does a librarian sleep?
Between the covers!

Q
A

What building has the most stories?
The library!

Q
A

Where was the librarian when the lights went out?
In the dark!

Q
A

What does a book do in the winter?
Puts on a book jacket!

Q
A

What do librarians take fishing?
Bookworms!

Q

Why didn’t the burglar break into the
library?
He was afraid he’d get a long sentence!

Q
A

Why did people stop going to the library?
It was all booked!

What does the librarian say when she has
to leave?
Time to book!

Q

Why did the ghost come back to the library
every day?
He went through her books too quickly!

A
Q
A

A

Special thanks to these legendary ladies, Yeru and Zoe, for giving up your lunchtimes
to help in the library. We are so thankful for you serving us in this way.
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This week we are planting in the preschool. We have a large focus on
living things at our preschool and enjoy growing our children’s love of the
natural world and wonder at the amazing processes that we can study in
our natural world.
We planted broad bean seeds. First, we needed to shuck the beans out of
the pods. It was enjoyable crunching the dry bean pods and collecting the
smooth seeds.
Outside we put on our gardening gloves and filled three sections of our
observation vessel with potting mix and then pressed the seeds into the
soil. We are looking forward to observing the seeds put out their roots and
new leaves.
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Making jewellery from things we throw away!
Ever thought what you do with a punctured bike tyre? We upcycled them into
pendants, brooches and earrings.
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Year 1 and 2
have been
working on their
throwing and
catching skills in
the lead up to
softball clinics
later this term.
This week they
used some new
equipment
called catch
cups to work on
their hand-eye
coordination.
It was wonderful
to see how hard
they tried and
how excited
they were when
they were able
to catch it in the
cup.

Mrs. Harper
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